


ON 1st April 1936 ,ODISHA came in to being with
erstwhile Cuttack, Puri, Balasore, Sambalpur District,
Angul Sub Division, Ganjam ,  Koraput  and Baliguda
Sub division of Madras Presidency ,Khariar Ex-
Zamidndari and Mahadevpalli Sub division of Central
province  and Berar.
On 1.1.48, 25 nos. of  Princely states merged.
Subsequently 2 of them(Sareikala and Kharsuana
were transferred to Bihar.)
On 1.1.49 Mayurbhanj State merged.13 district
created and now 30 districts.



 By this time large blocks of lands were controlled by  handful of

persons called ZAMINDARS. The system tended towards insecurity

of the tenures of the actual tiller of the soil ,who were subjected to

oppressive rents and other personal obligations .It gave rise to

absentee land lordism .It was not possible to ensure social justice by

fair distribution of the income among the real cultivators with a view

to bring about agricultural development and better standard of living

of the common man.

 In the post independent  Odisha ,efforts were  made to do away with

land lordism and to bring the actual tiller in direct relationship.With

the above back ground the present Act has been enacted,



Objective of the Act

 An act to provide for the abolition of all the rights,
title and interest in land of intermediaries by
whatever name known, including the mortgagees
and lessees of such interest, between the raiyat and
the state of orissa, for vesting in the said state of the
said right, title and interest

Thus the Act  sought :
a) to abolish the estate of the intermediary and
other intermediary interest
(b) to compensate for their loss and;
(c) to provide settlement of land &building in khas
possession subject to payment of rent



Coming in to force of the Act.
 17.12.50-……. Bill introduced in the legislature
 28.9.51-……… Bill was passed
 23.9.52; ……. President’s assent received
 9.2.52- ……. Enforced  as a law of the State.
 The Act has 7 chapters with insertion of Chapter

Chapter-IIA.Chapter IV and   V deals with
compensation.
 The Act has been amended more than 20 times



Vesting of the estate:

 The estate is vested in the estate from the date of
Notification u/s 3 and 3A(1) or from the date of
execution of surrender agreement u/s4

 –Sec.3: The State Government, may from time to time by
notification, declare that a specified estate (s) become
vested in the State free from all encumbrances.

 -Sec.3-A(1). State Government may by notification
declare that the intermediary interests of all
Intermediaries or a class of intermediaries in the whole or
a part of the estate have passed to and become vested
in the State free from all encumbrances.

 The process of issue of Notification began on 27.9.1952
and ended on 18.3.1974.Desahetta jagir was vested in
1986 .

 (Specimen of a notification attached)





NOTES

 The Act abolishes the intermediaries and the
estate.
 The entire estate vests excluding the royati land.
 The basic concept of estate is that there should

be proprietor of the soil and should be in direct
relationship with the State paying land revenue
to it where it is remitted in full or part.
 The entire estate including the following type of

properties vested absolutely in the State free
from any encumbrances and the intermediary
ceases to have any interest unless such interest
are expressly reserved under the Act. (means
saved by section 4,5,6 and7) (  sec 5 A)



 All communal lands and poramboks, other non-
raiyati lands, waste lands,
 trees, orchards, pasture lands, forests,
 mines and minerals (whether discovered or

undiscovered, or whether being worked or not,
inclusive of rights in respect of any lease of mines
and minerals) quarries
 rivers and streams, tanks and other irrigation works,

water channels, fisheries, ferries,
 hats and bazaars and
 buildings or structures together with the land on

which they stand .



 U/s 5 (b) All rents, cess (s), royalties and other dues
accruing in respect of lands comprised in such
estate on or after the date of vesting shall be
payable to the State Government
 U/s 5 (d)_ All arrears of revenue and cesses

remaining lawfully due on the date of vesting [and
all other dues payable to the State Government] in
respect of any such estate and recoverable as
arrear of land revenue shall, after such date, be
recoverable and continue to be so recoverable
from the outgoing intermediary by whom they were
payable



Sec..5 (i) is an important section(alienated
lands):

 : Where the Collector ( Sub Collector is notified to act.)  is satisfied in
respect of the settlement of lease of any land or mines or minerals
comprised in such estate or the transfer of any kind of interest in any
building used primarily as office or cutcnbythery for the collection of
rent of such estate or as rest houses for estate servants on duty or as
golas for storing rent in kind or part thereof, made or created at any
time after the 1st day of January, 1946, that such settlement, lease or
transfer was made with the object of defeating any provisions of this
Act or obtaining higher compensation there under, he shall have
power to make enquiries in respect of such settlement, lease or
transfer and may, after giving reasonable notice to the parties
concerned to appear and be heard, set aside any such Settlement,
lease or transfer, disposes the  person claiming under it and take
possession of such property in the manner provided in clause (h) on
such terms as may appear to him to be fair and equitable :

 Where the Collector decides not to set aside any such settlement,
lease or transfer he shall refer the case to the Board of Revenue for
confirmation of the settlement, lease or transfer and the orders passed
by the Board of Revenue in this behalf shall be final.



Note:
1. Satisfaction must be reasonable and based on adequate material.It needs to be
affirmatively established.
2. Whether the lease was made on or after 1.1.46 is the preliminary question for
decision.
3. The Collector has the jurisdiction to decide dispute date of lease as a collateral fact in
order to get jurisdiction to decide
the main question .his decision on the date of lease or settlement will not operate as
resjudicata to oust the jurisdiction of the
civil court(B Dalie vs.State)
4. He must make full enquiry to ascertain whether the lease was made with a view to
defeat the provision of the Act. or to obtain
higher compensation.The object of the lease has to be established like any other fact .
5. As experienced many mischievous persons have taken resort of the section through
fraudulent documents to meet their
ulterior gain. Govt in Revnue.Department vide their letter No. 43620 /29.9.94 have
instructed to file revision before the Board of
Revenue u/s.38-B of the Act in view of the clear decision of Hon’ble Supreme court in
SLP 2838 &15488of 1993.Copy of the
letter attached.
6. At the same time the RIs may also know the provisions of Act.1 of 1948.









Settlement of land and buildings:

 Different categories of land and buildings etc. of the
intermediary/personal service Jagir holders are to be
settled with them in different manners in accordance
with the provisions of section 6,7 and 8 of the Act and the
executive instructions issued by the Govt. and Board from
time to time. The following main points need to
scrutinized:

1. The date of vesting and the due date of filing including
the extended time .

2. Actual date of filing
3. Eligibility of the applicant for settlement .
4. If the land etc. applied for are required under law to be

settled.
5. Term and condition of settlement.



 After vesting estate ,it was found that in large number of cases
the ex intermediaries and personal service holders have failed
to file claims within the statutory period. Though the lands etc.
retained by them  could have been taken over, Govt allowed
defaulters to apply for settlement of their lands etc. On lease
basis within further period extended from time to time. This
settlement was subject to payment of salami of 3 times equal to
3 years of the annual rent except in case of trust estates and
the back rent as due .Again in 1977 it was decided that the
lands etc. held by the intermediaries and personal service
holders may be settled by the Tahsildars by suo motto action.



Properties to be settled with ex intermediaries
under the Act:


Sl.No. Relevant

Section
Type of land to be settled

1. 6(1) Homestead of intermediaries and buildings together with land on

which they stand ,in the possession of intermediariesand used

as Golas,factories or mills as described ther in constructed prior

to 1.1.46 .The settlement is subject to payment of fair and

equitable rent .Free ground rent where no ground rent is charged

under the existing law.
2 6(3) Buildings and structures constructed after 1.1.46 and used on the

date of vestingfor the purpose mentioned in 6(1) only if the

Collector is satisfied that it was for a bonafide purpose and with a

view to defeat the provision u/s.5 The settlement is subject to

payment of fair and equitable rent



2. 7(1) a. All lands used for agricultural and horticultural purpose which were in khas
possession on the date of vesting. The settlement is subject to payment of fair
and equitable rent

3 7(1)b lands used for agricultural or horticultural purposes and held by a temporary lessee or
lessees of an Intermediary who owns either as Intermediary or in any other capacity
less than thirty-three acres of land in total extent situated within the State.
The circular regarding the position of the 33 acres need to be gone through

4 7(1)c lands used for agricultural or horticultural purposes and in possession of a mortgagee
which were in possession immediately before the execution of the mortgage bond

5 7(1)d In the case of a trust estate, so much of the waste land such of the tanks in the
possession of the Intermediary, which in both cases were being exclusively used for
religious purposes immediately before the date of vesting:(i) in respect of trusts
governed by the Orissa Hindu Religious Endowments Act, 1951 and Shri Jagannath
Temple Act, 1955 by the Commissioner of Endowments (ii) in respect of trusts
governed by the Wakfs Act, 29 of 1954, by the Board of wakfs (iii) in respect of other
religious trusts, by such persons or authority as may be by the Collector .Settlement
is subject to the terms and conditions prescribed in the Rules and amended rules



6. 7-A In case of Trust estates any land used for used for the hat
bazaar,orchard mine ,quarry or otherwise,tank or building (not
tenanted or settled with others) according to the opinion of the State
Govt. Vide Rev.. Dept. Notification No. 72484 /dt.16.9.75 the power has
been delegated to Board of Revenue. The statutory period of 13 years
for such settlement either on royati (for agriculture land) and tenant
(for other lands ) has been over since 5.10. 91

7. 8(3) Any person who rendered personal service to the to the intermediary are to
be settled with that person with exception of personal service Jagir holders
under trust estates. They have not been discharged of their liability to
render service They shall continue as before and are not eligible for
settlement u/s,8(3)
Rule -7 to be followed .



Continuity of tenure of tenants u/s.8A
 It is noticed that some OEA Collectors and Tahsildars have settled

lands u/s.8(1)on royati right. Beyond section 6,7 and 8(3) there is no
other provision to settle the land. This section reads:

 Any person who immediately before the date of vesting of an estate
in the State Government was in possession of any holding as a tenant
under an Intermediary shall, on and from the date of vesting, be
deemed to be a tenant of the State Government and such person
shall hold the land in the same rights and subject to the same
restrictions and liabilities as he was entitled or subject to, immediately
before the date of vesting.



 NOTE
 -This is deemed settlement-No enquiry is

contemplated-if there is dispute no scope is
available with the authorities dealing with OEA Act
to adjudicate-No application u/s.8A is entertainable
 As experienced many mischievous persons have

taken resort of the section through fraudulent
documents to meet their ulterior gain. Govt in
Revenue. Department vide their letter No. 43620
/29.9.94 have instructed to file revision before the
Board of Revenue u/s.38-B of the Act in view of the
clear decision of Hon’ble Supreme court in SLP 2838
&15488of 1993.Copy of the letter shown at para
dealing with section 5(i).



 Appeal u/s 9::Collector against the order of OEA Collector like Tahsildar and Sub Collector –period

60 days.

 Where the Collector has passed the order ,it is Board of Revenue.

 Sec 38-A. Review - Any decision made or order passed under this Act, (other than a decision or

order against which an appeal or revision has been preferred under this Act) may, within one year

from the date of the decision or order as the case may be, and after giving  all persons interested

an opportunity of being heard, be reviewed by the officer who made the decision or passed the

order, or his successor  in office on the ground  that there has been a clerical  or arithmetical

mistake  in the course of  any proceeding under this Act.

 38-B. Revision - (1) The Board of Revenue may, on its own motion or on a report from the Collector,

call for and examine the record of any proceeding in which any authority sub-ordinate to the

Board of Revenue has made  any decision or passed  an order under this Act (not being a

decision against which an appeal has been preferred to the High Court  or the District Judge

under section 22 for the purpose of satisfying itself as to the regularity of such proceeding or the

correctness, legality or propriety of such decision or order and if in any case it appears to the

Board of Revenue that any such decision or order ought to be modified, annulled, reversed or

remitted, it may pass orders accordingly.



Bebandobast Lands
 Where land has not been settled in accordance with the appropriate provision of

law ,During current settlement operation the same has been recorded in

Bebandobast khatian. Such recording has also been made in some cases where

orders of the OEA Collectors have not been communicated. The ACOs were

declared OEA Collector in 1974`to deal with the statutory cases and

subsequently the ASOs were also declared. In lease or suo moto OEA .Govt have

time again issued instructions to record such lands properly .In 1991 a drive was

also taken up but still some lands continued remain Bebandobasta in the ROR.

 Lastly Revenue Department vide their letter No.57677/Dt.6.12.2000 issued

elaborate instructions to settle such land and to assess rent through a special

drive through nominated officers like Tahsildars and Addl. Tahsildars..A certificate

regarding complete  institution of such case were also given.



 Lastly Revenue Department vide their letter No.57677/Dt.6.12.2000 issued
elaborate instructions to settle such land and to assess rent through a special
drive through nominated officers like Tahsildars and Addl. Tahsildars..A
certificate regarding complete  institution of such case were also given.

 This  instructions cover the land

 (a) held as service tenures under the Ex Ruler of the erstwhile princely states or
member of his family (u/s.7(g) of Merged State( laws)Act.1950

 (b) Khamar /Nizjote/Private land ex Rulers of the merged Territories(u/s.7(h) of
Merged State( laws) Act.1950

 (c) homestead lands of the Ex-Intermediaries and land under their khas
possession/s.6 and 7 of OEA Act.

 (d) lands held for service as village servant/Lands held for personal service to
the Ex-intermediaries.u/s.8(2) and (3) of the OEA Act.



 Specific instruction for local enquiry, fixation of rent  and a
scale for realization of back rent etc were envisaged.
Instruction has been given to the land to Govt holding in
respect of the land  involved is disallowed and  rejected
cases .The duty of the Revenue field functionaries has
also been given, Sub Collector is the confirmation and
appellate authority and member Board of Revenue is the
Reviewing authority. The circular is attached herewith. This
needs an elaborate discussion. Subsequently a
clarification was issued by the Govt. on 28.2.2002
regarding the disposal of pending Bebandobast cases.


